Ferns are the second most dominant group of land plants after angiosperms. Extant species occupy an 27 extensive range of habitats and contribute significantly to ecosystem functioning. Despite the 28 importance of ferns, most taxa are poorly covered by genomic resources. The genus Botrychium 29 belongs to one of the earliest divergent lineages of vascular plants and has a global distribution with 30 35 species, half of which are polyploids. Here, we establish a reference transcriptome for Botrychium 31 lunaria, a diploid species with an extremely large genome of 27.5 Gbp. We assembled 25,721 high-32
used to develop single copy nuclear markers to resolve deep evolutionary relationships among ferns 94 (Rothfels et al., 2013; Rothfels et al., 2015) . In addition, transcriptomes can be used to develop 95 genotyping approaches to overcome challenges associated with large genome sizes in non-model 96 organisms. These approaches typically reduce genome complexity but still provide sufficient 97 polymorphic markers to conduct population genomics analyses (Seeb et al., 2011) . Major methods 98 include exome capture (Yeaman et al., 2016) , RNA-sequencing (Sloan et al., 2012) , double-digest 99 restriction-site associated DNA sequencing (Peterson et al., 2012) , and targeted re-sequencing 100 (Rellstab et al., 2016) . Establishing and expanding transcriptomic datasets for understudied fern clades 101 will bring about major new insights into fern diversification. isozymes showed a lack of genetic differentiation among morphologically recognized types (Williams 119 et al., 2016) . Poor resolution between Botrychium populations suggests pervasive self-fertilization 120 (Farrar, 1998; Hauk and Haufler, 1999) . Genetic studies suggest that cross-fertilization may be 121 relatively frequent (Camacho and Liston, 2001; Swartz and Brunsfeld, 2002; Birkeland et al., 2017) . 122 However, the life histories of these early-branching ferns remain largely unresolved due to the lack of 123 genome-wide markers. 124 5 125
In this study, we assemble and curate the transcriptome of B. lunaria with a massive genome size of 126 27.5 Gbp (Dauphin et al., 2016) filling an important gap in the fern phylogeny. By analyzing the 127 transcriptome of an additional 11 individuals, we show that individuals vary substantially in terms of 128 genotype and heterozygosity within and between populations. We further demonstrate the power of 129 (Simão et al., 2015) . Data were visualized 166 using the R package ggplot2 v. 3.1.0 (Wickham, 2016) . following the best practices and were applied to flag low-quality loci (Suppl. Figure S1 ). We removed 181 . Table S1 ). The transcriptome sequencing produced 14.6-50.1 million reads per individual. 247
After quality trimming, we retained 97.0-99.2% of the reads ( Figure 1A , Suppl. Table S3 ). The highest 248 number of high-quality reads (49.5 million) were obtained for the Chasseral individual CHA_I_1. 249
Hence, we selected this individual to produce a reference transcriptome. The raw assembly for the 250 reference individual (CHA_I_1) contained 167,306 transcripts for a total of 87,537 candidate genes. 251
Mapping reads from individuals to the raw transcriptome assembly showed an alignment rate between 252 74.2-82.5% regardless of the population of origin ( Figure 1A , Suppl. Table S3 ). We analyzed all 253 transcripts for the presence of high-confidence open reading frames (ORF; ≥ 100 amino acids). We 254 retained 69,280 transcripts (41.4%) covering 26,139 predicted genes ( Figure 1B ). Next, we selected 255 the longest transcript for each gene ( Figure 1D ). We performed a screen of each gene against the 256 complete non-redundant protein database of NCBI and found evidence for contamination in 418 257 transcripts. Most contaminant sequences were associated with viruses, fungi and bacteria ( Figure 1C ). 258
The final assembly consisted of 25,721 unique transcripts spanning a total of 34.25 Mb. The average 259 and median transcript length were 1,332 and 965 bp, respectively ( Figure 1D ). The N50 of the final 260 transcriptome was 1,995 bp with an average GC content of 44.3% (Figure Table 1 ). GO terms were 261 assigned to 12,154 (47.2%) transcripts ( Figure 2) . 262
263
Completeness of the B. lunaria transcriptome 264 We assessed the completeness of the assembled B. lunaria reference transcriptome using BUSCO. 265 Importantly, none of the 30 species constituting the BUSCO embryophyta_odb10 database belongs to 266 9 ferns lato sensu. We found 73.9% complete single-copy, 1.4% complete duplicates, 12% fragmented 267 and 12.7% missing genes for the B. lunaria transcriptome ( Figure 1E , Table 2 ). This is comparable to 268 the only two complete genome assemblies of ferns that include A. filiculoides with 72.5% complete 269 single-copy and S. cucullata with 79.7% complete single-copy ( Figure 1E , Table 2 ). The two 270 Salviniaceae genomes and the B. lunaria transcriptome exhibited a comparable number of missing 271 BUSCO genes (12.5%, 13.7% and 12.6%, respectively; Figure 1E , Table 2 ). The B. lunaria 272 transcriptome showed a higher percentage of fragmented BUSCO genes compared to genome 273 assemblies of A. filiculoides and S. cucullata, (12.0%, 5.6% and 2.5%, respectively; Figure 1E , Table  274 2). The mapped reads coverage depth of the reference individual to the assembled transcripts is on 275 average 1,648 with a range of 4 to 514,622. Most of the transcripts exhibited a moderate coverage 276 ( Figure 3A) whereas few (6.9%) showed a coverage > 4004. The read coverage increased with 277 transcript length ( Figure 3B ). 278
279
Identification of within-species transcriptomic polymorphism 280 We mapped reads from the twelve sequenced transcriptomes to the newly established reference 281 transcriptome to identify segregating variants within the species ( Figure 3C ). The mapping rate of 282 each individual varied between 82.1-86.7%. We found no meaningful difference in mapping rates 283 among populations and individuals. The highest mapping rate was found for the individual IIT1_H5 284 (86.7%), which was slightly higher than the mapping rate of the reference individual used to establish 285 the transcriptome (CHA_I_1, 85.5%; Suppl. Table S3 ). Based on reads aligned against reference 286 transcripts, we called SNPs and genotyped each individual as a diploid. We recovered a total of 287 374,510 high-quality bi-allelic SNPs after filtering. The average number of SNPs per transcript was 17 288 and the maximum number was 249 ( Figure 4A ). The SNP density per transcript had a mean of 14, a 289 median of 10.2, and a maximum of 160 SNPs per kb ( Figure 4B ). The mean and median SNP density 290 increased with transcript length ( Figure 4C ). 291 292 Population structure and heterozygosity 293 We used the SNP genotyping data from the twelve individuals to assess the degree of population 294 differentiation between the sampling locations ( Figure 5A ). The first principal component (PC1, 17%) 295 of the principal component analysis (PCA) identified a divergent genotype in the Chasseral population 296 (CHA_I_7, Figure 5B ). The second principal component (PC2, 12%) separated the two populations 297
Chasseral and Val d'Hérens ( Figure 5B ). We performed a second PCA excluding the CHA_I_7 298 individual and found the Chasseral population to be more diverse than Val d'Hérens ( Figure 5C ). We 299 found no apparent differentiation between the two locations sampled in Val d'Hérens (Forclaz and 300 Mase) and the pairwise F ST (0.079) was low. The mean heterozygosity was slightly higher in Val 301 d'Hérens (0.20) than in the Chasseral population (0.17; Figure 5D ). We found similar levels of 302 variation in individual heterozygosity among populations ranging from 0.16 to 0.21, except for 303 CHA_I_7, which was an outlier on the PCA ( Figure 5E ). CHA_I_7 showed less than half the 304 heterozygosity (0.05) compared to other members of the same population. 305 306 Phylogenetic inference among Botrychium species 307 We analyzed available multi-locus sequence data to place the twelve individuals analyzed at the 308 transcriptome level. Among the four nuclear loci previously sequenced in a broad sample of 309 We established a high-quality transcriptome for the genus Botrychium filling an important gap in the 338 coverage of early-branching ferns. The completeness of the transcriptomic gene space was comparable 339 to well-assembled fern genomes. Using twelve individuals of the same species sampled in two 340 locations, we were able to generate the first dense SNP dataset for B. lunaria and early-branching 341 ferns in general. We were also able to anchor the sequenced individuals in the phylogeny of other 342 M., Schneider, H., Smith, A.R., Cranfill, R., Wolf, P.G., Hunt, J.S. and 
